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ERGO-Line
Reading as well as looking at pictures and details should be comfortable 
activities. Magnified reading with ERGO-Line now becomes a great experience. 

With the SCHWEIZER ERGO-Line an innovative product series had been 
developed which sets new standards for style, function and quality. Behind 
the concept stands the philosophy to produce user orientated visual aids which 
satisfy the needs of people and at the same time appeals to a large audience 
with its modern design.
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S17834  Kerry green

 8D /  100x75mm

S17831 Arcadian blue

S17832  Caribbean blue

S17833  Bordeaux red

S17734 Kerry green

 12D / Ø 70 mm

S17731 Arcadian blue

S17732 Caribbean blue

S17733 Bordeaux red

S17634 Kerry green

 16D / Ø 60 mm

S17631 Arcadian blue

S17632 Caribbean blue

S17633 Bordeaux red

S17534  Kerry green

 20D / Ø 55 mm

S17531 Arcadian blue

S17532 Caribbean blue

S17533  Bordeaux red

S17434 Kerry green

24D / Ø 55 mm

S17431 Arcadian blue

S17432 Caribbean blue

S17433 Bordeaux red

  Hand-held magnifier without illumination 
in a revolutionary new style (design patent 
pending).

  Aspheric lightweight lenses.
  Ergonomic design which creates automatically 

the correct distance between the object and 
the lens at a natural and stress free position of 
the hand and the arm. The end of the handle 
acts as a support which adjusts easily to 
manifold seating positions and postures. The 
same comfort for right-hand and left-hand 
use is also ensured for all round lenses by 
the symmetric handle shape.

  Available in 4 modern colours.  

ERGO-Style

S17431 S17401 S17410

S17534 S17504 S17510

S17633 S17603 S17610 

S17732 S17702 S17710 

S17831 S17801 S17810 

ERGO-Style ERGO-Lux ERGO-Base

S17991
Box empty with labelled insert for one piece each of the 
5 ERGO-Style magnification powers

 S17951 ERGO-Box
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   Battery operated hand-held magnifier with 
SMD LED lighting in a revolutionary new 
style (design patent pending).

  Aspheric lightweight lenses.
  Maintenance-free multi-chip SMD LED with 

remarkable bright and even light. Contrary to
other LEDs with a high brightness the SMD 
LED used by SCHWEIZER is also characterized 
by a long battery lifetime.

  Ergonomic design which creates automatically 
the correct distance between the object and 
the lens at a natural and stress free position of 
the hand and the arm. The end of the handle 
acts as a support which adjusts easily to 
manifold seating positions and postures. The 
same comfort for right-hand and left-hand 
use is also ensured for all round lenses by the 
symmetric handle shape.

  Easy conversion into a stand magnifier with 
the optional ERGO-Base.

 Available in 4 modern colours.

Change of batteries is child’s play

ERGO-Lux

S17404  Kerry green

24D / Ø 55 mm

S17401 Arcadian blue

S17402  Caribbean blue

S17403  Bordeaux red

S17504 Kerry green

 20D / Ø 55 mm

S17501 Arcadian blue

S17502  Caribbean blue

S17503 Bordeaux red

S17604 Kerry green

 16D / Ø 60 mm

S17601 Arcadian blue

S17602  Caribbean blue

S17603 Bordeaux red

S17704 Kerry green

 12D / Ø 70 mm

S17701 Arcadian blue

S17702  Caribbean blue

S17703 Bordeaux red

S17804   Kerry green

8D /  100x75mm

S17801 Arcadian blue

S17802  Caribbean blue

S17803   Bordeaux red

 S15600  Alkaline batteries size AAA, pack of 3

S17993
Box empty with labelled insert for one piece each of the
5 ERGO-Lux magnification powers
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   Fixed-focus holders to convert ERGO-Lux 
illuminated hand-held magnifiers into 
illuminated stand magnifiers.

  Available for all aspheric lightweight lenses 
of the ERGO-Lux series.

  The connection is a result of a new unique 
magnetic lock which excludes any mechanical 
abrasion (patent pending). For disconnection 
the handle of the ERGO-Lux is simply lifted 
and separates easily.

  Inclination in 2 directions for all round lenses 
of the ERGO-Lux series ensures a convenient 
and stress-free adjustable reading position for 
right-hand and left-hand use. The adjusted 
reading inclination is locked for a stable and 
firm hold.

  The special design of the ERGO-Base 
guarantees an easy scrolling on the object.

Connection and disconnection of 
ERGO-Base with ERGO-Lux is easy

ERGO-Base

 S17810 

Fixed-focus holder for 
ERGO-Lux 8D

 S17410 

Fixed-focus holder for 
ERGO-Lux 24D

 S17510 

Fixed-focus holder for 
ERGO-Lux 20D

 S17610 

Fixed-focus holder for 
ERGO-Lux 16D

 S17710 

Fixed-focus holder for 
ERGO-Lux 12D

S17992
Box empty with labelled insert for one piece each of the
5 ERGO-Base items
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